NOTICE

All graduands for the session 2018-19 are hereby directed to write their Hindi name in the Chankaya Portal using their ID & Password latest by 25.12.2019. Further, candidates are requested to check their name in Hindi and English and other details carefully because the same information is to be used for printing of their Degree Certificate. If found any discrepancy then please report to the Academic Section of the Institute through the email dean.ac@nitp.ac.in.

The 9th Convocation of the Institute is scheduled to be held on 2nd February’ 2020.

(Prof. S. K. Verma)
Dean (Academic)

Copy to:
01. All Deans
02. All HODs
03. PI (Exam)
04. PI (Website)
05. PI (PG)
06. PI (MIS) with a request to upload this notice on website of the Institute and facilitate an interface to graduating students for writing their Hindi name.
07. Co-PI (Website)
08. DR (A&E)
09. A.R (Academic)
10. A.R (Accounts)
11. Sec to Director
12. PA to Registrar